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From The Director
If you weren’t there you missed a great time aboard the Yacht Starship Dinner Cruise in Tampa Bay.  Thanks to 

everyone who attended this event and to all the sponsors for helping to make this event possible.
Thanks to all the returning annual sponsors for 2023:  Evoqua, Electro-Mechanical South, Water Quality 

Services, Trihedral, and the new sponsors Enecon, Cl2 Solutions and USA Bluebook.  If you are using any of 
these sponsors, please remember to thank them for their support of our Region XII.  If your company would like 

to become an annual sponsor or a meeting sponsor, please contact me at 12-director@fwpcoa.org
The 2023 Board Members are as follows:  Director:  Steve Saffels; Chair:  Isaiah Moss;   Vice-Chair:  Currently 
vacant, at the February GMM I am asking for a motion to appoint Kevin Doorman to this position;  Secretary/
Treasurer:  Zoé Chaiser; Secretary/Treasurer Elect:  Brent Laudicina; TRUSTEES: Web-Master: Mark Harris; 

Wastewater: Kevin Doorman; Industrial Pretreatment: Joe Squitieri; Reclaimed Water: David Buyens;  Training 
Committee: Patrick Murphy, Steve Saffels, Isaiah Moss

The February 16th meeting will be held at the Plant City WRF, 1500 W. Victoria St., Plant City.  
Region XII will be sponsoring the meeting.  The Zoom link for the meeting is:

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82140523791?pwd=WDNlQ3JxNWJOOE4weTRLTGI5N1M0Zz09

Meeting ID: 821 4052 3791 
Passcode: 281049

Did you know the FWPCOA has around 5200 members state-wide, Region XII has 478 members? We typically 
see around 10 members at each of our meetings.  Come on out to a meeting and see what we are about, you may 

want to get involved.  This is your organization.  
The FWPCOA is looking for instructors, proctors and sponsors on the state and region levels.  If you are 

interested in getting involved, please contact one of our board members.
Everyone stay safe out there.  

Steve Saffels
FWPCOA Region XII, Director
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Electro Mechanical South, 

Inc. 

Complete Machine Shop Capability 

 We were the first motor repair shop in Florida 
to offer a Two (2) year warranty on our  
rewinds, a tribute to our process and material 

selection. We maintain an" Environmentally 

Friendly" business model. We have developed 

a reputation as being problem solvers, rather 

than repeating the same behavior and 

expecting a dif-ferent result. service is truly a 

24 hour per day/ 7 days a week 52 weeks a 

year to accommodate our customers doing 

their business.  

 Contact: Ric Romanoff  

rromanoff@ems-fl.com

(800) 925-9EMS (9367) 

Quality Water Services 

Quality Services at Affordable Prices 

Multi-Certified License Operator, Drinking

Water, WasteWater Utility Operation, 

Backflow Assembly Device Tester, Repair & 

Testing, Free Estimate 

Contact: David Stevens 

Owner/Lead Operator  

(813) 205-1045 

Email: QualityWaterServices1969@gmail.com 

ENECON products are approved by and used 
in US Navy destroyers, nuclear submarines, 

nuclear power plants, water and sewer 
treatment facilities, petrochemical plants, 

cruise ships and the entire marine industry.  
Our systems are “New Generation”.  No odors!  
Virtually no cancer-causing V.O.C.s! Very high 
adhesion to any type surface!  And they have 

an Indefinite Shelf Life!  

I encourage you to check out our 
comprehensive website at www.enecon.com 

Elizabeth Ann López 
Regional Sales Director 

Florida, Georgia, Bahamas 
& Puerto Rico 

Cell: 305-340-7731
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By Trihedral

VTScada is award winning monitoring and control 
software that is perfect for plant, telemetry, or 
hosted systems of any size. For 30 years, we have

been eliminating frustration from every stage of the

HMI /SCADA lifecycle; from pricing and licensing, to

development and support.  

 Contact: Bryan Sinkler, Technical Sales, 407-403-3785

 Email: bryan.sinkler@trihedral.com 

Millenia Lakes One 

4700 Millenia Boulevard, Suite 260, 

Orlando, FL 32839-6014 

www.trihedral.com

https://fwpcoa.clubexpress.com/docs.ashx?id=583829
https://fwpcoa.clubexpress.com/docs.ashx?id=583836
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ALKAGEN® AQ SOLUTION PROVIDES POINT SOURCE 
ODOR AND CORROSION CONTROL IN FLORIDA
Experiencing severe wet-well corrosion and odor complaints
at a prominent lift station, a municipality in South Florida
turned to Evoqua to provide an effective solution.

Evoqua Water Technologies LLC was contacted by a South 
Florida Municipality to provide an odor control solution for 
a lift station within their collection system. In the past, the 
municipality had implemented biofiltration for control of 
atmospheric hydrogen sulfide. However, in recent years the 
biofilter was removed, leaving the lift station untreated and 
exposed to high sulfide concentrations. As a result, the lift
station was subjected to a substantial degree of corrosion as
well as odor complaints from the surrounding neighborhood.

The lift station handled an average daily wastewater flow of 0.5 
MGD. Liquid sampling at the site showed an average hydrogen 
sulfide concentration of 6 mg/L. Atmospheric hydrogen sulfide 
data revealed that the lift station was experiencing an average 
sulfide concentration of 187 ppm, with peaks up to 324 ppm.

ALKAGEN® AQ SOLUTION – PH SHIFT TECHNOLOGY
Due to the high sulfide concentrations and resulting corrosion 
issues, Evoqua determined a liquid phase technology was 
necessary to effectively reduce hydrogen sulfide concentrations. 
Point source application was also an important factor in selecting
the right technology for a fast-acting solution.

Alkagen® AQ Solution, which uses a pH shift technology, was 
recommended as the optimal solution for providing point 
source sulfide reduction within the lift station. As pH increases, 
hydrogen sulfide will shift into a non-volatile form that is unable 
to escape into the vapor phase. For typical wastewater (pH ~7.0), 
nearly 50% of hydrogen sulfide exists in this non-volatile form. 
However, at a pH of 8.5, more than 97% of the sulfide will be 
trapped in solution. Alkagen AQ Solution increases wastewater 
pH as needed to effectively trap hydrogen sulfide in solution and 
prevent escape into the vapor phase.

Alkagen AQ Solution is fast-acting and rapidly dissolves in 
wastewater, providing an almost instantaneous effect at the 
application point. This contrasts to magnesium hydroxide,
which has to be added upstream to allow time for dissolution, 
sometimes requiring multiple feed sites.

Alkagen AQ Solution provides fast-acting sulfide control

ADVANCED DOSING AND REMOTE MONITORING – 
VERSADOSE® CONTROLLER AND VAPORLINK® MONITOR

With the Alkagen AQ system, a VersaDose® Dose-to-Demand 
advanced controller was used to carefully regulate the metering
of chemicals by programming daily dose curves to match 
sewage flow rates within the system. By using the VersaDose 
Controller, Evoqua was able to maintain the desired pH set by 
the treatment objectives and prevent over-feeding and wasteful 
spending by the municipality.

Additionally, Evoqua deployed a VaporLink® remote monitoring 
device to continuously monitor sulfide concentrations within 
the wet-well. This capability allowed remote access to site 
specific data from any location with an internet connection. 
The VaporLink monitor and VersaDose controller were made 
accessible through Link2Site® Web Monitoring and Control 
system for real-time visibility and control. These technologies 
allowed for quick and efficient remote optimization of dosing to 
effectively reduce hydrogen sulfide.
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2650 Tallevast Road, Sarasota, FL 34243

+1 (800) 345-3982 (toll-free)               +1 (941) 355-2971 (toll)              www.evoqua.com

Alkagen, VersaDose, VaporLink and Link2Site are trademarks of Evoqua Water Technologies, its subsidiaries or affiliates,
in some countries.

All information presented herein is believed reliable and in accordance with accepted engineering practices. Evoqua makes no 
warranties as to the completeness of this information. Users are responsible for evaluating individual product suitability for 
specific applications. Evoqua assumes no liability whatsoever for any special, indirect or consequential damages arising from the 
sale, resale or misuse of its products.

© 2016 Evoqua Water Technologies LLC             Subject to change without notice          MS-ALKAGEN-FL-CS-1016

RAPID AND EFFECTIVE SULFIDE CONTROL

Evoqua fed Alkagen® AQ Solution directly into the influent 
manhole to provide instantaneous odor control within the
wet-well. The municipality established treatment objectives
of ≤ 50.0 ppm atmospheric sulfide and 8.5 wastewater pH.

Following installation and start-up, Evoqua optimized the Alkagen 
AQ feed system to meet the treatment objectives. The final 
adjusted feed rate was approximately 77 GPD. At this feed rate, 
hydrogen sulfide levels within the wet-well averaged 48.9 ppm 
while wastewater pH was maintained to an average of 8.45. 

In order to demonstrate the effectiveness and rapid response 
of Alkagen AQ Solution, the feed system was temporarily shut 
off for 24 hours as seen in the chart below. Upon shutting off the 
system, hydrogen sulfide almost immediately returned to the 
untreated levels previously measured. Once the system was 
restarted, hydrogen sulfide concentrations promptly returned to 
the desired treatment levels.

With the treatment objectives being met, and the provided 
technology thoroughly proven, the municipality was confident
in their decision to use Alkagen AQ Solution for odor and 
corrosion control at the lift station.
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INDUSTRY:

Municipal Wastewater

BUSINESS CHALLENGE:

Effectively control hydrogen sulfide to eliminate 
odor complaints and reduce corrosion

SOLUTIONS/SERVICES:

• Alkagen AQ Solution
• VersaDose Dosing Controller
• VaporLink Hydrogen Sulfide Monitor
• Link2Site Web Monitoring and Control

ALKAGEN® SOLUTION ADVANTAGES:

• Fast-acting sulfide control
• Achieves pH of 9+
• Treats odor and corrosion at the source

FOR MORE INFORMATION

www.evoqua.com/alkagen

When the Alkagen AQ feed system was temporarily shut off, hydrogen 
sulfide levels spiked, demonstrating the effectiveness of the solution. 

Contact:
Charles Maltby
Technical Sales Representative
Video Links
Odor and Corrosion Control in Sarasota County 
Evoqua video - Making Water Safer
Evoqua Water Technologies LLC
2650 Tallevast Rd.
Sarasota, Florida, 34243; USA
Telephone/Mobile: (941) 586-8813
Main Office: (800) 345-3982 (I do not have an 
office or telephone extension at this number) 
Email: charles.maltby@evoqua.com
www.evoqua.com

www.evoqua.com/alkagen
mailto:charles.maltby@evoqua.com
www.evoqua.com
www.evoqua.com


CL2 SOLUTIONS LLC

CL2 Solutions is a manufacturer’s 
representative firm proudly serving

 Florida & Georgia 
Providing equipment for 

All your water quality needs.

Our mission is to establish long lasting 
relationships With our customers & provide 

Quality service and Reliable products.

Sincerely,
Jason Erskine

jason@cl2solutions.com
Cell: (813) 629-2720

BECOME A 
REGION XII 
SPONSOR
TODAY!

ANNUAL SPONSORS OF REGION XII

USABlueBook
For everything you need for water and wastewater 

operations and maintenance. As the company 
founded by water and wastewater operators for 

operators, we provide you with 
The Best Treatment through our outstanding service, 
Vast product selection and expert technical support. 
Unsurpassed customer service - 24/7 service support  

Expert technical specialists - Fast delivery  
Over 70,000 catalog items - 30-day 

Satisfaction guarantee 
6 a.m. to 7 p.m. CST, M-F 800-548-1234.
Mike Ballard, w-central FL 727-313-0112 

michael.ballard@usabluebook.com 
www.usabluebook.com
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BECOME A 
REGION XII 
SPONSOR
TODAY!
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Member Login

DEP License Search

FW&PCOA

On-Line CEU's 

FW&PCOA Region XII 

Outstanding Facility Award

Region XII Awards Applications Due November 1st

Region XII Links

Region XII

FW&PCOA Region XII's
Facebook Page

FW&PCOA Region XII 

Outstanding Member Award

FW&PCOA Region XII 

General Membership Meeting Minutes 
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http://ocp.dep.state.fl.us/default.asp
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date : february 16, 2023
 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

The February 16th meeting Host is the Plant City WRF 1500 Victoria St, Plant City, FL 
33563 and is Sponsored by Region XII. The topic will be City of Plant City’s Indirect 
Potable Reclaimed Water Pilot Project including planning, staging and equipment 

including Ultra-filtration, Reverse Osmosis, and Ultra-violet disinfection.
a LIVE General Membership Meeting w/ a Zoom at the following link:

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82140523791?

pwd=WDNlQ3JxNWJOOE4weTRLTGI5N1M0Zz09
Meeting ID: 821 4052 3791 

Passcode: 281049
Dinner and drink provided by Region XII

actual/virtual

What The Heck is That????? 
Take a look at this picture. Have you ever seen 

one of these? Do you have a guess? Bring 

your answer to the NEXT MEETING and you 

could win BAM! That’s Bumming Around 

Money! All correct guesses are put in a hat, 

and the winner drawn at random will win

$25 U.S.
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